
Year 9 Drama Spring 1: How can we plan a successful PA event?
A. The importance of the Creative industries in the UK…

● The Creative industries are 4 X faster than the UK economy alone 
● Amazon is moving the production of The Lord of The Rings to the UK
● Due to the growth in streaming services and British made TV 30,000 news 

jobs will be created within the technical parts of the industry 
● By 2025 the Creative Industries could create upto 2.2 Million jobs 

Performing Arts Business 
Terminology list:

Producer The Producer manages the budget, 
logistics and administration. They 
make the event viable. 

Director They manage everything that happens 
on stage. 

Arts Administrator Arranges all of the planning, risk 
assessing and scheduling. 

Front of House 
Team

Works with the customers/ audience 
who attend the event.

Stage Manager Manages everything off stage during 
the performance/ production. 

Marketing Team Plans, creates and control all 
promotion and advertisement. 

Theatre Technician A Technician would control Sound, 
Lighting and special effects during the 
production/ performance. 

B. Case Study: Feltham Arts 

Feltham Arts Association was established in 1989 to offer Arts services to the 
communities within Feltham, Hanworth & Hounslow. For the past 30 Years they have 
engaged upto 10,000 people of all ages in their outreach projects. They work with 
organisations such as Hounslow Housing, Royal Historic Places, Schools, Colleges, 
Resident & Faith groups. They a wide range of events including Best of Hounslow, 
Feltham Festival, The New Year's Day Parade and Night of Festivals (see images 
below).  

During lockdown they ran a range of activities to engage people of the community 
virtually within the Arts. They paid particular attention to reducing isolation amongst 
the older community and allow residentents over the age of 60 to participate in 
community life. 



Week Homework Task Complete?

1 Learn the keyword spellings on the terminology list by using read, cover, write, check. You will 
be tested on these during your first three weeks of your lessons. 

2 Learn the answers to these questions from Box A:
What has the rise in Streaming Services created for people in the UK? 
How many jobs will the Creative Industries create by 2025? 

3 Learn the answers to these questions from Box B: 
What organisations do Feltham Arts work with? 
What project did Feltham Arts focus on during the first lockdown? 

4 Learn the definitions on the terminology list by using read, Cover, write, check. You will be 
tested on these during your first four weeks of your lessons. 

5 Create a mindmap of key responsibilities that one of the roles listed on the left hand side of 
your KO might do on a daily basis.

6 Reduce the Feltham Arts case study into 1 sentence.
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